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September Photo Competition

Karen Divine was the presenter and competition
judge during the September meeting of the Flatirons
Photo Club. The special topic was Night Photography.
Among award winners were, clockwise from top,
“Fireworks,” by John Kieffer; “Golden Light,” by
Cal Whitehall; “Little Lights,” by Chris Carruth; and
“Canyon,” by Mia Mesdagh.
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Wildlife, Nature Photographer Andy Long
Featured at Flatirons Photo Club on Nov. 12

Andy Long, a professional wildlife and
nature photographer based in Lakewood
who has been doing photography for more
than 35 years and owns First Light Photo
Workshops
(http://www.firstlighttours.
com), will be the featured speaker and
competition judge during the Flatirons
Photo Club monthly meeting from 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 12, at Har HaShem Synagogue, 3950 West Baseline Road.
As a leader of workshops internationally since 1994, Andy likes to help people
explore new areas and to go home with a
memorable experience as well as great images in addition to having learned a good
bit about photography. Andy tries to emphasize a unique eye in capturing images
of the world and to pass this on to those
who go on his workshops.
With more than 300,000 stock images, his
work has appeared in more than 40 publications and books as well as in National
Geographic and Animal Planet television
shows. Among the places his work has

appeared include Birder’s World, Bugle,
Outdoor Life, View (Germany), Colorado
Outdoors, Alaska Magazine, Audubon field
guides, National Wildlife Federation note
cards, Texas Parks & Wildlife, regional
AAA magazines, Montana Magazine,
Montana Outdoors, Outdoor Photographer,
Outdoor and Nature Photographer and in
ads for Audubon and Rollei cameras.

He has been a winner in the Audubon Top
100 Images of the Year, Audubon Share
the View contest (four images) and the
Nature’s Best Wilderness Forever Photo
Competition and is a previous winner of
the national RoseWater Network Photographer of the Year award. Andy’s work is currently represented by the following stock
agencies - Alamy, Imagefinders, AKM and
PhotoAgora.
As a writer, articles appear in every issue of Nature Photographer magazine, of
which he’s an assistant editor and featured
columnist. Many articles can be found
at www.apogeephoto.com, where he has
been a featured writer for 15 years. In addition to this work, he presented programs
around the country as part of the Nature
First Photography Seminars sponsored by
Nature Photographer magazine. He also
has been a featured speaker at the Colorado Photography Festival and the New
England Camera Club Council Annual
Conference.

Club Show Opens Nov. 17; BDA Offers Award
BDA Now Home
for Study Group

Boulder Digital Arts (BDA),
which is hosting the first annual
Flatirons Photo Club members
exhibit, is offering Flatirons Photo Club members a number of
discounts and other benefits.
BDA
(http://www.boulderdigitalarts.com) is an innovative
training facility that offers classes
and workshops on high-demand
topics ranging from web development to photography to social
media marketing. It is located at
1600 Range Street in Boulder,
just east of Ball Aerospace on
Arapahoe Avenue.
Danice Crawford, operations
manager for BDA, has worked
out a number of agreements with
Flatirons Photo Club President
Bruce Henderson, who is the
volunteer curator for exhibits at
BDA.
They include:
• Free hosting of the Photo-

FLATIRONS PHOTO CLUB EXHIBIT: The artwork of club
member Maria Fuste is displayed on a classroom wall at
Boulder Digital Arts.
graphic Frontiers Study Group
meetings. The study group has
been meeting the first Wednesday
of the month in the old KBCO
studios at Mike’s Camera. However, that space has been rented.
BDA has scheduled Photographic Frontiers Study Group meetings from 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays
on Nov. 4, Dec. 2, Jan. 6 and Feb.
3. Meeting space may vary at
BDA depending on BDA course

schedules. Flatirons Photo Club
officers have approved the new
location arrangement.
• BDA is offering Flatirons
Photo Club members 10% off
any BDA lecture-style workshop
and hands-on class through Oct.
21, 2016. Contact Bruce Henderson to obtain the discount code
for registering for classes.
• The Flatirons Photo Club member’s exhibit has now been hung at

BDAand will remain up through the
end of December. Club members in
the show are: Steve O’Bryan, Fee
Chin, Gail Dohrmann, Maria Fuste,
Bruce Henderson, Daniel Joder,
Illene Meyers, Jan Otto, Margie
Robinson, Tricia Rubio, Vandy
Vandervort, Thomas Walsh, Calving Whitehall, Cary Wolfson, Ginger Zukowski.
BDA will host an opening celebration from 5-8 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 17. An Evite email invitation will be sent to club members
who can forward the invitation
to anyone. Evite is being used to
track how many people will be
attending so that catering can be
arranged.
BDA is not taking any commission on sales of photos in the
show. Credit card sales can be arranged through photo club president Bruce Henderson.
• BDA is offering one free
workshop as a “Peoples Choice
Award” during the Flatirons Photo Club opening event.

